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Display: Control: Create & Edit: Save & Share: What's new in this version: Version 4.6 – v4.7.7: Fixed freeze when setting filter parameters, and corrected formatting of some file settings. With the new 4.7.7 update, Sound Insights has been completely reworked to be more responsive and easier to use, especially on a mobile device. We’ve replaced the old animated icon with a more intuitive, multi-color icon that better represents what the app does. But, of course, the
features remain the same. So what’s new? Icons The new icon has been designed to be more distinctive. It is more colorful and shows the selected setting more clearly. List Selection The name of the list is now shown before you select or deselect items. Setting Preferences The set of preferences that allow you to choose what to show in the app window is now a separate panel from the list itself. Setting Shortcuts You can now enter a shortcut for the “Tools” menu or for a
specific function. You can also add, move, and rename items in the “Tools” menu. List Row Indicator The gray line at the bottom of the list no longer displays items that have been deselected. List Height The height of the list has been changed to 70 pixels from 62 pixels. List Width The width of the list has been changed to 260 pixels from 282 pixels. Audio Settings Audio settings now have a distinct “audio” panel. You can now access the audio settings directly from the
“Tools” menu. About Welcome to the PreSonus StudioLive AI Room Control Utility by Sound Insights. We’ve created this application to help manage the audio and room characteristics of the StudioLive AI-series of consoles. The tool allows you to view and optimize the DSP contours specific to the StudioLive AI-series – FIR filters, alignment, crossover settings, stage wedge, playback prerecorded music – remotely. It also enables you to configure each speaker to be
optimized according to its role, but without you having to access the back panel. The app comes to complement the mixing console by providing you with the means to optimize each speaker for its application. To
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• Quickly access the control parameters for the StudioLive AI-series loudspeaker system for live use. • Edit, save and share the DSP contours for each AI-series. • Define and playback the acoustic environment for each speaker through the virtual front panel. • Edit and save the most important DSP parameters for each speaker. • Quickly access the microphone settings, allowing for instant adjustment of the AI-series equalizer. • Automatically apply the speaker setting for
the DSP equalizer. • Automatically adjusts speaker alignment based on stage width. • Overload protection based on the distance between speakers. • Automatically adjust phase alignment between speakers. • Adjust the speaker settings to prevent feedback. • Automatically adjust the speaker settings for channel A and channel B. • Automatically set the monitor levels for the AI-series. • Automatically adjust the stage wedge. • Automatically adjust the playback prerecorded
music settings. Starts at $14.99. Free trial available. A post shared by chenarascantunes (@chenarascantunes) on May 25, 2018 at 7:49am PDTExchangeable and non-exchangeable arsenic in human hair. Arsenic is a toxic metalloid and a known human carcinogen. The inorganic trivalent form (As(III)) may be transported from the diet and can be incorporated into the hair, while organic arsenic compounds are believed to be metabolized before being incorporated into the
hair. In the present study, human hair was analyzed for As by flame and graphite furnace-atomic absorption spectrometry (FGAAS and GF-AAS) and by ion chromatography with separation of the As(III) and As(V) fractions. The analytical results were validated with reference material, and the recovery rates were in the range of 84.0-103.5% and 93.6-104.5% for FGAAS and GF-AAS, respectively. The intra-day and inter-day precision for As concentration were in the
range of 1.3-5.4% and 2.2-7.3%, respectively, while the intra-day and inter-day accuracy were in the range of 97.1-106.3% and 97.4-101.5%, respectively. The total arsenic concentration of the samples ranged from 0.04 to 2.0 ng g(-1) 80eaf3aba8
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Speakers can now be optimized using the StuidoLive AI-Series. Use StuidoLive AI-Series for easy, live optimization of the SP-800, SP-1200, SP-1800, SP-2900 and SP-2100 Series. With SL Room Control, adjust the output level and frequency response of each speaker in real time. Also, save and share custom configurations. StuidoLive AI-Series is the latest generation of PreSonus products that offer unprecedented sonic clarity and flexibility when deployed for live
music mixing. For the first time, this industry-leading product line allows speakers to be optimized in real time on stage. SL Room Control is a small piece of software that enables you to take control and manage the performance monitoring features explicit to the StuidoLive AI-series. It is worth mentioning that all mixing consoles launched lately have been upgraded to the AI or Active Integration and therefore, managing them can be done just as easily from a laptop or
iPad. Nevertheless, the primary reason for their popularity stems from the fact that they can deliver studio monitor quality on stage in multiple types of venues with distinct characteristics. The program comes to compliment the mixing console by providing you with the means to optimize each speaker for its application. To put it simply, the tool allows you to manage the DSP contours specific to the StuidoLive AI-series – FIR filters, alignment, crossover settings, stage
wedge, playback prerecorded music – remotely. In addition, it enables you to configure each speaker to be optimized according to its role, but without you having to access the back panel. A further noteworthy feature is that the utility allows you to edit, save and share the parameters for each speaker. In other words, thanks to the app, you can configure the loudspeaker system without making any modification to the sound you created. All in all, SL Room Control is a
powerful app that helps you get the most from PreSonus StuidoLive AI-series and could prove to be an invaluable tool next time you are preparing the venue for a live event. New for 2015 from alderac-PreSonus. For mastering engineer, engineers, Producers, Songwriter/Composer and Live Sound Engineers. With 12+ years professional experience working in the studio recording industry, recording live shows as well as working for a non profit association. I produce music,
I teach music, I write music, I mix music, I produce mixes, I teach audio production

What's New in the SL Room Control?
SL Room Control - Premium Sound Tuning Software What's new in version 5.0.4.0: A new tutorial has been added. SL Room Control is a small piece of software that enables you to take control and manage the performance monitoring features explicit to the PreSonus StuidoLive AI-series. It is worth mentioning that all mixing consoles launched lately have been upgraded to the AI or Active Integration and therefore, managing them can be done just as easily from a laptop
or iPad. Nevertheless, the primary reason for their popularity stems from the fact that they can deliver studio monitor quality on stage in multiple types of venues with distinct characteristics. The program comes to compliment the mixing console by providing you with the means to optimize each speaker for its application. To put it simply, the tool allows you to manage the DSP contours specific to the StudioLive AI-series – FIR filters, alignment, crossover settings, stage
wedge, playback prerecorded music – remotely. In addition, it enables you to configure each speaker to be optimized according to its role, but without you having to access the back panel. A further noteworthy feature is that the utility allows you to edit, save and share the parameters for each speaker. In other words, thanks to the app, you can configure the loudspeaker system without making any modification to the sound you created. All in all, SL Room Control is a
powerful app that helps you get the most from PreSonus StuidoLive AI-series and could prove to be an invaluable tool next time you are preparing the venue for a live event. FILED NOT FOR PUBLICATION MAY 05 2013 MOLLY C. DWYER, CLERK UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
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System Requirements For SL Room Control:
Minimum system requirements: Operating System: Windows XP Professional, Windows Server 2003, Windows Vista Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon XP or higher processor Memory: 256 MB of RAM is recommended Hard disk: 2 GB of free disk space Video: DirectX 9 compatible video card with 128 MB of video memory Sound: DirectX 9.0 compatible sound card with stereo driver Recommended system requirements: Operating System: Windows 7
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, Core 2 Quad or AMD Phen
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